
Why ‘100%-Organic/Agroecological’ 
Food, Farming and Consumption is needed? 

 
 
A recent paper modelled (Nature Communications 
www.nature.com/articles/s41467-019-12622-7) the 
potential greenhouse gas (GHG) impact of a 
‘100%-Organic’ conversion in two devolved 
nations (England and Wales) of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
(UK). The UK is a medium sized country within 
the western part of Europe. To make this obvious 
point again is important as the paper uses 
‘overseas’ also for Scotland and Ireland and other 
European countries which are together about the 
size of a couple of US states, and at least 
geographically very close.  
 
Overall the paper can be applauded for originality, 
and significance putting the discussion how to get 
to 100%-Organic/Agroecological (legally certified 
food and farming) formally on the political and 
scientific agenda. It also implicitly highlights 
current knowledge again: Mainly that the current 
status-quo food system in England and Wales, 
without radical changes, is not fit for purpose, 
neither if it is 90%-Conventional nor 100%-
Organic (without changes in diets, waste and 
pollution loads). In contrast to current beliefs 
among many conventional agricultural scientists 
such a change to 100%-Organic, although unlikely 
in the next 10 years for England and Wales, might 
not be so far away in the future. In India one state 
has gone 100%-Organic, in the EU also some 
federal states are thinking about 100%-Organic 
(100%-Ecological Agriculture as it mostly called 
there). The highest certified agroecological land 
share in Europe is currently (in 2019) in the 25-
50% bracket. It is not difficult to see that this can 
go to 100%-Organic, or needs to go, given the 
overall negative environmental and social effects of 
conventional alternatives, according to the views of 
many other scientists. 
 
The point has already been made by other critiques 
(www.organicresearchcentre.com/?i=articles.php&art_id
=1052&go=Information%20and%20publications) that 
this reductionist* modelling approach is 
“fundamentally flawed” i.e. excluding major 
global issues like unhealthy diets, animal cruelty 
and food waste on an industrial scale. 

Therefore, it is not necessary to dwell on this again, 
and focus instead on the assumptions of the paper, 
which are driving its results. Besides repeating 
common knowledge that organic farming reduces 
GHG emissions (20% reduction in crops and 4% in 
livestock modelled with the assumptions in this 
paper - low compared to other studies), the paper’s 
main trust of argument is that 100%-Organic would 
increase GHG emissions ‘overseas’ and ‘overseas’ 
is seen mainly as Scotland, Ireland and the rest of 
Europe. There is also a small effect predicted 
outside Europe, but since it is very small, this 
discussion focuses on land use change in Europe 
and the modelled assumptions used for this. One 
wonders how well the authors know production 
systems in Europe e.g. the claim that conventional 
crop yields and livestock production in England and 
Wales are “higher” than in Scotland, Ireland or 
other parts of Europe has little foundation. Why 
should this be the case, the climate is not too 
different, farmers in Scotland, Ireland are not stupid 
(i.e. equally technical efficient in organic 
production) and also in most former Communist 
European countries crop yields have long reached 
similar levels. On the great northern-European plain 
with geographically reaches from the Welsh to the 
Ural Mountains the existing arable land is basically 
flat, fertile and very much suitable for organic 
arable farming. 
Interesting is the selective use of only three 
scenarios used for Europe: It is assumed (1) 100%, 
(2) 50% and (3) 25% of the additional production is 
on land formerly under grass. Why is not the most 
realistic and obvious assumption used that the 
already existing conventional arable land in Europe 
is converted to organic and used? This would be (4) 
0% conversion of grassland. Conversion of 
permanent grassland is illegal in many European 
countries, why is it assumed it could happen even 
up to 25%? In addition, many European countries 
”suffer” (e.g. even Germany) under a too high 
forest cover of 60%-forested land area in many 
regions. At this level forest accelerates 
depopulation and rural poverty, in a country with 
plentiful renewable energy (biomass, solar, wind) 
for its private and industrial use for export, 
increasing forest cover would have higher 



opportunity costs and more agroforestry and arable 
land-use is exactly what would be needed, and is 
actually already financially supported as ecosystem 
services to stop outward migration and help these 
regions to stay populated. 
 
Therefore, a much more likely scenario could be 
that 100%-Organic in England and Wales will 
boost production in neglected regions of Europe, 
the quality of the arable land would increase by 
100% organic methods, especially if combined with 
agroforestry and mixed farming methods. 100%-
Organic in England and Wales would kind of 
‘export’ environmental benefits by creating demand 
to help other countries in Europe to clean-up their 
rivers and reduce harmful pesticides and 
insecticides in the environment. As already pointed 
out we are debating food distances like from 
Montana to Colorado, with the additional advantage 
that a diverse navigable river system is available for 
efficient bulk transport on large cargo-boats. Down-
stream river transport with cargo-convoys is one of 
the most GHG-friendly forms of transport, even 
better then shorter distance lorries crowding the 
busy motorways from Scotland to England. 
It is clear that with these more realistic assumptions 
the ‘gleeful take’ by some newspapers that “100%-
Organic would increase GHG” is ‘dead in the 
water’ or should we say ‘dead in the rivers’, they 
haven’t really critically read the paper as the news 
was just what they always wanted to hear, and why 
bother with the finer detail of the assumptions 
made? 
Actually, the proposed 100%-Organic in this PhD 
research is original, it would benefit everyone in 
Europe, including all the land, which is then not 
treated with pesticides and could bring biodiversity 
back to levels where it once was. Yes, it will result 
in more river transport of food to England and 
Wales, but only proportional to the population 
migration, which in Europe, like in the US mainly 
concentrates along the coasts. 
Of course, to get to 100%-Organic targeted public 
investment is needed (research, advice, innovation 
labs) to improve organic farming systems e.g. better 
nutrient efficiency, long-term yield stability, 
recycling of fertilisers, double-cropping, better 
integration of energy crops and agroforestry. Since 
many weeds in arable monocultures are now 
resistant against weed-killers, this has already 

started happening ‘forced by nature’. And the first 
returns on these investments are already tangible. 
Since organic farming (unlike conventional) is 
already a legally very detailed defined farming 
system (too much detail for some) the final step to 
100%-Organic is easy: the alternatives (synthetic 
pesticides, insecticides, molluscicides, artificial 
fertilisers, animal cruelty intensive livestock 
systems) are simply phased-out towards the middle 
of the 21st century and made illegal. Like the phase-
out of slavery from agriculture in the 19th century, it 
will require compensation for lost property to get it 
through the democratic system and it will take 
some time to make the necessary changes in 
consumption and waste to facilitate it. However, 
since more than 2/3 of all the arable land in Europe 
is used to feed animals a 100%-Organic scenario 
could provide the best option to rescue the existing 
arable land from ‘misuse in industrial livestock 
systems’ and equally deliver net-zero or more likely 
‘drawdown’ GHG levels. It can be a win-win-win: 
adding more biodiversity, better animal welfare, 
healthier diets, less waste and more recycling. 
While livelihoods in remote rural areas and 
stopping further depopulation is equally important. 
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*A reductionist approach is a poor scientific choice, 
because first it reduces the research narrowly on a 
specific method and then it attempts to draw global 
and holistic conclusions precisely from this narrow 
view taken in the first instance. But one cannot 
have both, it is “flawed” as other external reviewers 
have already called it. If holistic conclusions are 
made the methods need to fit, too, otherwise it is 
just over-claiming from carefully self-selected 
assumptions. In this specific case, LCA (Life-
Cycle-Assessment) methods are used which are 
well established methods to improve inputs within a 
system, but then it is attempted to compare systems 
and make holistic conclusions from a method which 
is so very dependent on the assumptions based on 
the researcher’s positionality (e.g. their prior 
knowledge of the subject, geographical location, 



ethical values, philosophical training) and bias. A 
better scientific approach, combining natural and 
social science methods, and a critical reflection of 
the researchers’ preconceptions regarding their 
positionality and bias, would have benefited this 
paper greatly. In this paper the assumptions are 
mainly the results, and therefore reflection on bias 
would have been vitally important to get a higher 
rigour score. 
Good evidence for the bias is found in the text 
itself, e.g. the authors write “In organic poultry 
production, reduced productivities and low feed 
conversion ratios considerably reduce 
environmental efficiencies.” Don’t the authors 
know that organic poultry production attempts (it 
may not have achieved it everywhere) highest 
animal welfare standards? Aren’t animals parts of 
the environment? In organic legislation, mutilation 
of animals (cutting parts of a bird’s beak at birth – 
called ‘beak trimming’) is not allowed. In industrial 
poultry systems with highest stocking density 
animals are stressed, hence they start eating each 
other, hence their beaks need to be cut away to 
prevent it and following the logic of “productivity” 
this is then called “environmental efficiency”. Of 
course this is one way to see the natural world, but 
it is a bias, and many scientists and citizens 
disagree fundamentally with this ethical position. 
There is more: conventional chickens are bread to 
grow so fast that their legs often can’t support 
them, organic systems use slow growing breeds. All 
this, despite some progress within free-range 
systems, is still a sad daily reality on many UK 
farms, and if not made illegal soon will undermine 
the credibility of all livestock farming 
(conventional and organic) as many more 
consumers will just turn away from all meat 
completely and become vegetarian, vegan or at 
least flexitarian. 
Defining environmental efficiencies just as GHG 
emission, as the authors attempt to do in the paper 
misses also other environmental indicators 
(planetary boundaries), including pollution of the 
oceans from overproduction of nitrogen and 
phosphors in manufactured fertilisers (as compared 
to recycling in a bio-economy), water pollution 
from herbicides, biodiversity losses due to 
insecticides and herbicides – there wouldn’t be the 
need to write down and explain all these inputs in 
poultry feed if the poultry industry would we 

required by law to declare all the inputs including 
mutilations, or GM-feed (GM = genetic 
modification/manipulation) on the meat or egg 
product labels. True transparency is very important 
when it comes to compare farming systems for 
consumers. This also applies to organic as certain 
inputs (e.g. mineral copper – a micro nutrient) are 
allowed in organic agriculture (they are also 
allowed and used in conventional agriculture). 
Once all of them are required to be labelled too, it 
would enable consumers and caterers to compare 
the systems much better regarding all inputs. 
Displaying such a negative bias in a study, which is 
largely driven by the assumptions undermines its 
credibility and rigour e.g. coming back to poultry it 
is difficult even for academic readers to see what 
assumptions have been made on mortality (one of 
the key LCA assumptions in this production 
system). Are they best-case for conventional and 
worst-case for organic - based on the bias this is 
possible? A positive bias for organic is obviously 
equally flawed. 
Another example for the bias is a quote by one of 
the authors in a press covering saying “today’s 
organic consumers are a self-selecting group and 
not typical of the nation”. Every group is self-
selecting the sentence “today’s conventional 
consumers are a self-selecting group…” is equally 
true. A nation is defined by its diversity and all 
types of consumers not just it’s current majority – 
this is borderline populism. Today’s majority 
consumers may well become tomorrow’s minority 
consumers. It goes on “…the need to introduce 
fertility-building grass leys with nitrogen-fixing 
legumes…” it uses the word ‘need’ as if it would be 
a deficiency or a bad thing that environmental 
legislation requires organic farmers to have crop 
rotations with grass-leys by law. Grass-leys can 
also be short-term over winter (double-cropping), 
or used in mixed farming to graze animals and 
‘rest’ farm land after arable crops and improve soil 
fertility and structure – they are now also called 
‘agroecological service crops’ and have many 
additional benefits for birds and the environment, 
even as energy crops – why is it not seen at least 
from this perspective, too? Even the most ‘zealous’ 
conventional practical agronomists have long 
changed position and see crop rotations and grass-
leys now as a positive, although they are not legally 
required in conventional agriculture yet. 


